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Abstract
The problem of estimating a mean vector of scale mixtures of multivariate normal
distributions with the quadratic loss function is considered. For a certain class of these
distributions, which includes at least multivariate-t distributions, admissible minimax
estimators are given.
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1. Introduction
Since Stein [12] showed that the usual minimax best equivariant estimator of a
p-dimensional normal mean is inadmissible for pX3; there has been much research
on improving the best invariant estimator. James and Stein [10a] gave an explicit
form of an improved estimator. Brown [7] substantially extended Stein [12] to a wide
class of distributions. Explicit minimax improvements for the mean vector of a
spherically symmetric distribution has been an important topic in this ﬁeld. As a
special case of spherically symmetric distributions, Strawderman [14] introduced
scale mixtures of multivariate normal distributions as follows. Let X have density
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f ðjjx  yjj2Þ where
f ðjjx  yjj2Þ ¼
Z N
0






where gðvÞ is a known probability density function. Strawderman [14] proposed a
class of improved minimax estimators of the mean vector and found some minimax
generalized Bayes estimators. Generally Berger [2], Bock [4] and Brandwein and
Strawderman [5,6] found several classes of minimax estimators for spherically
symmetric distributions. To date there seems to be no general results on the
admissibility of the minimax estimator produced by these authors, while, in the
normal case, a lot of admissible minimax estimators have been derived by
Strawderman [13], Alam [1], Berger [3], Fourdrinier et al. [10] and Maruyama [11].
Hence, it seems desirable to characterize a class of estimators which are both
minimax and admissible.
In this paper, we consider the problem of estimating the mean vector y of (1.1)
with the quadratic loss function jjd yjj2: A prior density function considered
here is the same one which leads admissibility and minimaxity in the normal case.
We derive admissible minimax estimators for a certain subclass of these
distributions, which includes at least multivariate-t distributions with four or more
degrees of freedom.
2. The main result
2.1. The construction of the generalized Bayes estimators
First of all, we derive generalized Bayes estimators for the following prior
distribution. Let the conditional distribution of y given t; 0oto1; be normal with
mean 0 and covariance matrix t1ð1 tÞIp and a density function of t is proportional












It is noted that the above prior distribution is proper for ao1 and is improper for




yf ðjjx  yjj2Þha;bðyÞ dyR
f ðjjx  yjj2Þha;bðyÞ dy
: ð2:1Þ









vp=2aþ1lað1 lÞbð1 lþ lvÞab2 dl:
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p=2avp=2aþ1ð1 lÞbð1 lþ vlÞab2 expðwvl=2ÞgðvÞ dv dl
:
Here we introduce the assumption on g:
ðIÞ gðs1t1Þgðs2t2Þpgðs1t2Þgðs2t1Þ for s1ps2; t1pt2:
It is noted that (I) is equivalent to that b1gðb1yÞ has monotone likelihood ratio in y
when considered as a scale parameter family of distributions and that vg0ðvÞ=gðvÞ is
nonincreasing if gðvÞ is differentiable. In the following, some properties of the
behavior of f ga;bðwÞ are given.
Theorem 2.1. (1) If gðvÞ satisfies assumption (I), f ga;bðwÞ is monotone nondecreasing in
w for b  a þ 240 and bX0:
(2) f ga;bðwÞ is monotone nondecreasing in w for b  a þ 2 ¼ 0 and bX0:






lp=2aþkvp=2aþ1ð1 lÞbð1 lþ vlÞab2
 expðwvl=2ÞgðvÞ dv dl;
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for k ¼ 0; 1: Then the derivative of fga;bðwÞ is written as
d
dw





















For b40; applying an integration by parts gives
Z 1
0

























ðða  2Þð1 lÞ þ bvlÞlp=2aþ1ð1 lÞb1ð1 lþ vlÞab3




lp=2aþ1ð1 lÞbð1 lþ vlÞab2 expðwvl=2Þ dl









ðða  2Þð1 lÞ þ bvlÞlp=2að1 lÞb1ð1 lþ vlÞab3
 expðwvl=2Þ dl:









ðða  2Þð1 lÞ þ bvlÞlp=2aþ1ð1 lÞb1








ðða  2Þð1 lÞ þ bvlÞlp=2að1 lÞb1

 ð1 lþ vlÞab3 expðwvl=2Þvp=2aþ1gðvÞ dv dl

:
Making a transformation gives
d
dw





ða  2Þ þ bt
1þ t
l













ða  2Þ þ bt
1þ t
1









Gwðt; lÞ ¼ tp=2aþ1ð1þ tÞab2l2ð1 lÞp=2 expðwtð1 lÞ=2Þgðl1ð1 lÞtÞ:
Here FKG inequality due to Fortuin et al. [9] is useful.
Lemma 2.1 (FKG inequality). Let x denote a probability density function with respect
to n for a q-variate random vector. For two points y ¼ ðy1;y; yqÞ and z ¼ ðz1;y; zqÞ;
define
y4z ¼ ðy14z1;y; yq4zqÞ;
y3z ¼ ðy13z1;y; yq3zqÞ;
where a4b ¼ minða; bÞ; a3b ¼ maxða; bÞ: Suppose that x satisfies
xðyÞxðzÞpxðy3zÞxðy4zÞ ð2:3Þ
and that aðyÞ; bðyÞ are nondecreasing in each argument and that a; b; ab are integrable






By assumption (I), we have
Gwðt1; l2ÞGwðt2; l1ÞpGwðt1; l1ÞGwðt2; l2Þ
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for t1pt2 and l1pl2: In the case b  a þ 2X0; ða  2þ btÞð1þ tÞ1ð1 lÞ1 is
nondecreasing in t and l;f ga;bðwÞ is nondecreasing by Lemma 2.1. We note that, if
b  a þ 2 ¼ 0; f ga;bðwÞ is nondecreasing without assumption (I).
In the case b ¼ 0; a slightly different calculation also gives that f ga;bðwÞ is
nondecreasing. This completes the proof. &
Theorem 2.2. If gðvÞ satisfies assumption (I), f ga;bðwÞ=w is monotone nonincreasing in
w for a  b  2X0:
Proof. The derivative of f ga;bðwÞ=w is
d
dw





















































Mwðt; lÞ ¼ l2ð1 lÞbtp=2aþ1ð1 lþ tÞab2 expðtw=2Þgðt=lÞ:
The inequality a  b  2X0 and assumption (I) imply that
Mwðt1; l2ÞMwðt2; l1ÞpMwðt1; l1ÞMwðt2; l2Þ;
for every l1pl2 and t1pt2: By Lemma 2.1, f ga;bðwÞ=w is nonincreasing. &
Theorem 2.3. If aop=2þ 1 and bXmaxða  2; 0Þ; limw-N f ga;bðwÞ ¼ 2ðp=2
a þ 1Þ RN
0
v1gðvÞ dv:
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Ckðv; wÞ ¼ ðwvÞp=2aþ1þk
Z 1
0
lp=2aþkð1 lÞbð1 lþ vlÞab2 expðwvl=2Þ dl
for k ¼ 0; 1: Making a transformation gives
Ckðv; wÞ ¼ ð2wÞp=2aþ1þk
Z N
0
qðs; vÞ expðwsÞ ds;
where gðs; vÞ ¼ sp=2aþkð1 2s=vÞbð1 2s=v þ 2sÞab2Ið0;v=2ÞðsÞ: Since qðs; vÞB
sp=2aþk as s-0þ; from a Tauberian theorem, the well-known property of Laplace
transformation, we haveZ N
0
qðs; vÞ expðwsÞ dsBGðp=2 a þ 1þ kÞwðp=2aþ1þkÞ
as w-N; which implies that limw-N Ckðv; wÞ ¼ 2p=2aþ1þkGðp=2 a þ 1þ kÞ:
Next we will show Ckðv; wÞ is bounded above. For 2paop=2þ 1 and bXa  2;





p 2p=2aþ1þkGðp=2 a þ 1þ kÞ:





pw2a2p=2þk1Gðp=2þ k  1Þ:
Therefore Ckðv; wÞ for aop=2þ 1 and bXmaxða  2; 0Þ is bounded by a constant




f ga;bðwÞ ¼ limw-N
Z N
0
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2.2. Admissibility and minimaxity
First we consider admissibility. In this estimation setting, Brown [8] showed that if
a generalized prior density pðyÞ is the form of pðyÞBjjyjja with ap2 p as jjyjj-N;
the generalized Bayes estimator with respect to p is admissible. Because we have, by




sp=2að1þ sÞab2 expðsjjyjj2=2Þ ds
BGðp=2 a þ 1Þ2p=2aþ1jjyjj2ap2
as jjyjj-N; we have the following result.
Theorem 2.4. The estimator d ga;bðXÞ is admissible if ap2:
Next we consider minimaxity. For the shrinkage estimator dfðxÞ ¼
ð1 fðjjxjj2Þ=jjxjj2Þx with nondecreasing f; the sufﬁcient conditions for minimaxity
in the case of scale mixtures of multivariate normal distributions were given by
Strawderman [14] and Berger [2].
Theorem 2.5. Assume that
(i) fðwÞ=w is monotone nonincreasing in w and 0pfðwÞp2ðp  2Þ= RN0 vgðvÞ dv; or
(ii) 0pfðwÞp2ðp  2Þ RN0 vp=21gðvÞ dv= RN0 vp=2gðvÞ dv:
Then dfðX Þ is minimax.
Assumption (ii) is a special case of Berger’s [2] Theorem 3. Combining Theorems
2.1–2.3 and 2.5, we have the sufﬁcient conditions for minimaxity of d ga;bðxÞ: Let





















It is noted that a1 is clearly less than a2:
Theorem 2.6. (1) If gðvÞ satisfies assumption (I) and b ¼ a  2; d ga;bðxÞ is minimax for
maxða1; 2Þpaop=2þ 1:
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(2) d ga;bðxÞ is minimax for b ¼ a  2 and maxða2; 2Þpaop=2þ 1:
(3) If gðvÞ satisfies assumption (I), d ga;bðxÞ is minimax for a2paop=2þ 1 and
bXmaxða  2; 0Þ:
Parts (1) and (2) of Theorem 2.6 are revised versions of Strawderman’s [14] result
about minimax generalized Bayes estimators. In fact, ha;bðyÞ for b ¼ a  2 is
proportional to jjyjj2a2p; which equals the generalized prior density function
considered in [14].
Combining Theorems 2.4 and 2.6, we have admissible minimax estimators.
Theorem 2.7. (1) If a1p2 and gðvÞ satisfies assumption (I), then d ga;bðxÞ is admissible
and minimax for a ¼ 2 and b ¼ 0:
(2) If a2p2; then d ga;bðxÞ is admissible and minimax for a ¼ 2 and b ¼ 0:
(3) If gðvÞ satisfies assumption (I) and a2p2; d ga;bðxÞ is admissible and minimax for
a2pap2 and bX0:
Theorem 2.7 is a generalization of Berger [3] in which minimax admissible
estimators in the multivariate normal case were given (see Fig. 1).
Finally we consider the class of gðvÞ satisfying assumption (I). For example, we
easily check that ga;bðvÞ ¼ baGðaÞ1va1 expðbvÞ for a40 and b40 satisﬁes the
assumption. In particular, ga;bðvÞ for a ¼ b ¼ m=2 corresponds to the case of
multivariate-t distribution whose degrees of freedom is m: If mX4; we have a1p2
and hence d ga;bðXÞ for a ¼ 2 and b ¼ 0 is admissible and minimax. Furthermore if
mXp þ 2; we have a2p2 and hence we can propose many admissible minimax
estimators.
Fig. 1. Ranges of values ða; bÞ for minimaxity and admissibility.
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